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The following figure is describing an average slurry mixing system, for an 
average of 2400 Liter per day. For higher or faster slurry preparation larger 
tubing, pumps and flowmeters are available.

Slurry Mixing Systems

Set Point Flow rate

4-20mA

Prepressure
controller

DI-Water

eSPro Flowmeter 
V-10

Magnetic Pump

Magnetic Pump

eSPro Flowmeter 
V-10

Pump 
Controller

Pump Tank 
Mixing 20L

200L

To drain

POU 

High Level

Low Level

Quick Connector

Quick Connector

Chemical Resistant Valve
CR-PVC-ZW12PC

Fitting
P-EA-TWYBS

Chemical Resistant Valve
CR-PVC-3WG

Chemical 
Resistant Valve
CR-PVC-3WG Set Point Flow rate

4-20mA
Pump 

Controller

PE-series
Pump

Day
Tank

Fitting
P-UTA

USE-P-L-09

USE-6P-G

K-Patents Semicon 
Process Refractometer 
PR-33-S



Bellow Pumps & Fittings

PE Bellow pumps PTFE
Highly reliable bellows pumps for applications where 
durability matters. Our PE-series bellows pumps have 
been specially developed for high-purity liquids in 
various temperatures and pressure applications. Why 
change a winning team?

The proprietary PTFE bellows of our PE-series 
pumps provide excellent durability and 1:1 pump 
replacement, as originally supplied with your system.

Super300 Pillar fittingsTM 
This fittings are rated as the most reliable fittings in the 
world, and are especially used for high-temperature, 
high-purity applications and featuring unparalleled 
safety by minimizing leakage. Enhanced from the 
original “Super Type” fitting, the Super300 style fitting 
uses radial force as opposed to axial force to achieve 
high-sealing performance. The P-Series Super300 
type Pillar fittings consist of a body, sleeve, union 
nut and gauge ring. The added “gauge ring” not only 
secures the union nut more firmly to the fitting body, 
but also produces an audible “click” once the union 
nut has reached maximum tightening capacities. This 
eliminates insufficient or over-tightening. This seal 
mechanism made it possible to reduce the tightening 
torque to approx. ⅓ – ½ of other fittings in the market.
 
The maximum working temperature is 200°C, and the 
tube holding strength is over the burst pressure of tube.
 
Nippon Pillar produces the whole range from molding, 
processing, assembling and cleaning, consistently 
in the clean room at its own factory (authorized by 
ISO9001, ISO14001). 

Fluid temperature (¼F)

0.8
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101.5

87.0
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29.0

14.0
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0 50        100    150      200

Fluid temperature (¼C)

Working range

200 ¼C/0.25 MPaG
(392 ¼F/36.3 psiG)

60 ¼C/0.7 MPaG
(140 ¼F/101.5 psiG)

Bellow pumps performance curves for PE-20MA(N)
HQ Performance     Air Consumption              

Temp:80°C
(176°F)

Temp:20°C
(68°F)
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PS Bellows pumps PTFE with no pulsation
Organisation: bellow double chamber principle, one 
bellow works as buffer (max. ± 12,5%), embedded 
distance sensors for pump control, PTFE / PFA 
components in touch with medium.

PS-E Bellow pump PTFE with no pulsation
Organisation: bellow double chamber principle, one 
chamber works as buffer (± 16% max. pulsation pressure 
range), embedded distance sensors for pump control 
PTFE / PFA components in touch with medium. PS-E 
models: 2MA, 10MA, 20MA and 40MA. Max. discharge 
capacity of 2.5 l/min up to 40 l/min.

Bellow Pumps With No Pulsation

Type PS-10MA PS-20MA PS-40MA
Pump connections mm (inch) IN Ø19 / OUT Ø12

(IN Ø¾” / OUTØ½”)
IN Ø25 / OUT Ø19
(IN Ø 1” / OUT Ø¾”)

IN Ø38.1 / OUT Ø25.4
(IN Ø 1½” / OUT Ø1”)

Pump connectors Super 300 type pillarfitting or super type pillarfitting
Max discharge capacity ℓ/min (GPM) 12 (3.17) 24 (6.34) 48 (12.7)

Pulsation pressure range Within ± 12.5% of the pump discharge pressure when the pressure is over 
0.1MPaG. Less than 0.03MPaG when pump discharge pressure is under 

0.1MPaG.
Operating temp. ºC (ºF) 10~40

(50~104)
41~70

(105~158)
71~100

(160~212)
10~40

(50~104)
41~70

(105~158)
71~100

(160~212)
10~40

(50~104)
41~70

(105~158)
71~100

(160~212)

Supply air pressure MPaG (PSIG) 0.2~0.5
(29.0~72.6)

0.2~0.4
(29.0~58.0)

0.2~0.3
(29.0~43.5)

0.2~0.5
(29.0~72.6)

0.2~0.4
(29.0~58.0)

0.2~0.3
(29.0~43.5)

0.2~0.5
(29.0~72.6)

0.2~0.4
(29.0~58.0)

0.2~0.3
(29.0~43.5)

Max discharge pressure MPaG (PSIG) 0.45
(65.3)

0.35
(50.8)

0.25
(36.3)

0.45
(65.3)

0.35
(50.8)

0.25
(36.3)

0.45
(65.3)

0.35
(50.8)

0.25
(36.3)

Allowable differential pressure 
of bellows MPa (PSIG)

0.3
(43.5)

0.25
(36.3)

0.2
(29.0)

0.3
(43.5)

0.25
(36.3)

0.2
(29.0)

0.3
(43.5)

0.25
(36.3)

0.2
(29.0)

Discharge volume per stroke 
ℓ/stroke (IN2)

0.11 (6.71) 0.22 (13.43) 0.48 (29.30)

Air consumption l/min (Normal) 
(SCFM)

50~150 (1.8~5.3) 50~150 (2.8~9.5) 100~420 (3.5~15)

Temperature in atmosphere ºC  (ºF) 10~50 (50~122)

Air source 
connection (inch)

For pump 
operation

2-Rc ¼” (2-NPT ¼”) 2-Rc ⅜” (2-NPT ⅜”) 2-Rc ½” (2-NPT ½”) 

For master 
valve

Rc ¼” (NPT ¼”) Rc ¼” (NPT ¼”) Rc ¼” (NPT ¼”) 

Approx. weight kg (lb) 10 (22) 22 (44) 40 (88)
Pump size mm (inch) 427L x 218W x 157H

(16.8L x 8.6W x 6.2H)
472L x 261W x 201H
(18.6L x 10.3W x 7.9H)

536L x 13.2W x 264H
(21.1L x 13.2W x 10.4H)

Features 
 Minimized pulsation pressure
 As compact as our current model, PE series pump 
 VA design makes cost reduction possible

Tel.: +31 341 360 590
info@sps - europe.com
info@sps - asia.com
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The BPS-200 centrifugal pump

The BPS-200 pump system is a revolutionary centrifugal 
pump that has no bearings to wear out or seals to break 
down and fail. Based on the principles of magnetic 
levitation, the pump’s impeller is suspended, contact-
free, inside a sealed casing and is driven by the 
magnetic field of the motor. The impeller and casing 
are both fabricated from chemical-resistant high purity 
fluorocarbon resins. Fluid flow rate and pressure are 
precisely controlled by electronically regulating the 
impeller speed.

Two basic system configurations are available. The 
stand-alone configuration consists of a controller with 
an integrated user panel to set the speed manually. 
The extended version consists of a controller with 
integrated PLC interface. This allows setting the speed 
by an external signal and enables precise flow or 
pressure control in connection with either a flow or a 
pressure sensor.

Flow/pressure curves BPS-200 measured with 
pumphead LPP-200.1

In contrast to positive displacement pumps, centrifugal 
pumps can be put in series to increase pressure.

System benefits
   Extremely low particle generation due to the 

 absence of mechanically contacting parts
   Increased equipment uptime
   Lower maintenance costs by eliminating valves,  

 bearings, rotating seals and costly rebuilds
   Reduced risk of contamination due to the   

 self-contained design with magnetic bearings
   Very gentle to sensitive fluids due to low-shear  

 design
   No narrow gaps and fissures where particles or  

 micro-organisms could become entrapped
   Smooth, continuous flow without pressure pulsation
   Electronic speed control
   Compact design compared to pneumatic and   

 mag-drive pumps
   Proven technology in medical and semiconductor  

 industry (MTBF > 50 years)

Magnetic Pump
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In-line Chemical Monitoring System

Consisting of optical refractometers for real-time refractive index, i.e. liquid concentration monitoring.

Refractometer PR-33-S
Measures real time chemical concentrations in the 
cleanroom environments and integrated process 
tools. Applications in the bulk chemical dispensing, 
and in point-of-use blending, spiking and monitoring 
applications. Simple OEM integration.

Refractometer possible monitoring points

Typical uses: 
 Prevents wrong chemicals or wrong chemical  

 concentrations from being dispensed onto wafers 
 Indicates bathlife and timing for spiking in the  

 BEOL wafer cleaning, e.g. for water in EKC. 
 Monitors the H2O2 concentration in the 

 blending and dispensing of CMP slurries. 
 Monitors blending of SC-1 
 Monitors TMAH concentration.

Slurry 1, 2 ,3 
from the global loop

VMB – valve manifold box 

CMP tool

DI Water

CMP tool – possible monitoring point In-line 
refractive index is used as final slurry check 
and fault detection of potential DI water 
leakage or slurry cross-contamination 

Slurry 1, 2 ,3 
from the global loop

VMB – valve manifold box 

CMP tool

DI Water

 Incoming H2O2 
 Incoming slurry 
 Blend phase in the local loop 
 Process feed in the global loop 
 CMP tool

Tel.: +31 341 360 590
info@sps - europe.com
info@sps - asia.com
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Manifolds & Valves

Matrix manifold
SPS-Europe develops and delivers special custom-
designed manifolds. The matrix manifolds specific design 
drastically improves your process quality, flow and tool 
layout, making it far easier to maintain. This manifold is 
custom-designed for the Semitool® Raider platform.
 
Drain manifold
SPS-Europe has developed a drain manifold with an 
optimized flow, and low-to-zero dead volume spaces.  
This improved, compact model with highest quality 
valves is used in Semitool® spray tools (SAT, SST, Sirius) 
improving lifetime and process quality next to a lower 
maintenance cycle.
 
Delivery manifold
Another example of a custom-design manifold, improving 
process quality in a Semitool® (SAT & SST). Here the 
chemical and cleaning path are divided to avoid chemical 
contamination in the process chamber during the drying 
process. Both fluid paths are secured by cross-plumbed 
valves at the top of the manifold.

 
Note: For solvent applications manifolds are made out of black PTFE 
material to ensure ESD conductivity

Chemical resistant valves
Chemical Resistant (CR) valves offer chemical and 
corrosion control through a complete fluoroplastic 
design and construction. All wetted surfaces are 
manufactured from virgin PTFE. Pneumatic actuator, 
base and bands are constructed from PVC (standard). 
The polymer components selected for our CR valve 
line are specifically suited for use with ultrapure water, 
deionized water, solvents, chemicals and liquid flowing 
biomatter. Our PTFE bellows-style valve stem and PTFE 
valve seat help ensure the valve self-flushes a wide 
variety of flowing media. Special custom configurations 
are available on request. These include: manifold 
valve assemblies with multiple ports and high ambient 
temperature pneumatic actuators.

 Withstanding pressure 750kPa
 Fluid temperature 15 up to 120 °C
 Wetted parts PTFE
 Tube size ¾”
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Receiver

Ultrasonic Waves

Transmitter
Karman VortexShedder Body

Flow

Housing

Red: DC24V Power Supply
Black: 0V Power Supply
White: 4-20mA Output (+)
Blue: 4-20mA Output (-)
Yellow: Pulse Output (+)
Gray: High/Low Boundary Output (+)

See ‘’ Instructions on wiring’’

Low Alarm Selector Mode/Down key

A - Model V-10 - V-10D | 3/8 inch PFA tube (Ø9.53xØ6,35)
B - Model V-15 - V-15D | 1/2 inch PFA tube (Ø12.7xØ9,53)
C - Model V-20D | 3/4 inch PFA tube (Ø19.05xØ15,9)
D - Model V-25D | 1 inch PFA tube (Ø25.4xØ22,2)

High Alarm Selector Mode/Down key
High Output Alarm Indicator Lamp

High Output Alarm Indicator Lamp

Indicating 
flow rate

A B C DA

Ultrasonic Flowmeters

The esPRO flow meters are designed for contact-free 
precision flow measurement of high purity fluids. 
The ultra-pure PFA body contains no moving parts, 
eliminating any possibility for particle generation.

The esPRO flowmeter uses a non-contact ultrasonic 
sensor method, that detects the Karman vortex in your 
fluid. Light weight and compact, the esPRO flow meters 
compact design allows fitting on closely-spaced parallel 
piping. D-series are equipped with a small monitor and 
provide analog output, pulse output as well as high & 
low boundary output.

Principle of operation
If a fluid flows past a shedder body, a regular pattern of 
vortices called Karman Vortex street alternately trails aft 
in the wake. The ultrasonic wave oscillating time varies 
proportional to the vortex shedding frequency. We can 
obtain the measured flow by detecting any changes in 
ultrasonic wave oscillating time.

The number of generated vortices is depending on the 
flow speed only and independent on other parameters 
as viscosity or specific gravity of the fluid.

Dimensions

Key features
 Because PFA Flowmeters measure Karman 

 Vortices using a non contact ultrasonic sensor 
 method, they contain no moving parts such as 
 flippers & floats, thus eliminating particle 
 generation.

  High and low alarm boundaries can be set to  
 any level using selector keys.

  Light weight and compact, ESPRO flowmeters 
 are simple to install.

  Monitor attached series (V-xxD) and monitor 
 unattachedseries (V-xx) are available 
 depending on application.

Tel.: +31 341 360 590
info@sps - europe.com
info@sps - asia.com
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Cleaning is required following CMP to remove particles as well as metallic and organic contamination. Particle 
and contamination requirements tighten with each successive technology generation, and the cleaning of wafers 
becomes more complicated and more critical.

PVA brush cleaning, often used for post CMP applications, requires close monitoring, when it comes to the brush 
lifetime, chemical compatibility, brush loading, surface contact, potential wafer scratching and can be alimitation 
on small size particle removal, as opposed to megasonic cleaning.

Post - CMP Cleaner Brush/Nozzle Replacement

Suitable for OnTrak / LAM Post CMP brush 
cleaner models:

 DSS-150
 DSS-200 Series 1
 DSS-200 Series 2
 Integra
 Synergy

Single wafer megasonic cleaning
Using megasonic only for cleaning, there is no physical 
contact with the wafer surface. Enhanced cleaning of small 
particles is possible due to a reduction in the boundary  
layer thickness. Multiple chemical steps can be used  
without concern for the cross contamination associated 
with chemical residues. Forward and reflected power 
readings are monitored to ensure efficient cleaning 
and provide stable and repeatable process conditions 
to every wafer.

The lack of megasonic damage has been confirmed 
with physical inspection, i.e. FIB SEM. In addition, 
Cu interconnects as small as 0.25 um embedded in 
relatively soft dielectric show no change in electrical 
characteristics, i.e. leakage current and breakdown 
voltage, as a function of megasonic power.

Our MegPie brush replacement can be adapted to any 
single wafer clean/process platform, without any system 
software changes required, the IMPulse Intelligent  
megasonic controller can adapt to any I/O start signal  
and manage the process recipe as a standalone sub-
system.



Our CMP pad conditioners have been tested and 
proven in production by major semiconductor 
manufactures in USA, Europe, Taiwan and Korea. We 
have the capability to meet the needs of each customer 
by providing customized disks.

Our CMP disks are available in various production 
quantities, shapes and sizes for all CMP production 
platforms.

  Applied Materials Mirra® and Mirra® - Mesa
  EBARA EPO-113, 222, 333
  Strasbaugh DS-SP, 6ED
  Speedfam / IPEC

Saesol CMP pad conditioners are recommended by 
dow chemicals

CMP processes:
 Oxide CMP: BPSG, TEOS, SC
  Metal CMP: W, CU
 STI, PGI etc.

Features:
 Excellent diamond retention
  Longer disk Life
 Increased pad life
 Significant lowering of micro scratch

Seasol CMP Pad Conditioners

Mirra® and Reflexion® are registered trademarks of Applied Materials.

Strasbaugh/Lam/Doosan machine

AMAT machine

EBARA machine

Tel.: +31 341 360 590
info@sps - europe.com
info@sps - asia.com
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Compatible CMP retaining rings for AMAT, EBARA, SpeedFam/IPEC Strasbaugh etc.

Not all options are listed, all retaining rings are available with a choice of PPS, PEEK, or X3G for the polishing face. 
We can customize any of our designs to meet specific needs: Alternate polymers for the polish face, custom slurry 
groove geometry, non-standard thicknesses, etc. Our engineering team will be happy to work with you to develop 
a solution that meets your requirements. All of our Acies line of retaining rings are supplied in a “broken in” or 
“pre-polished” condition. We can apply this process to any of our retaining rings on request. All CMP rings are 
permanently marked with serial numbers traceable back through manufacturing to raw materials. Many designs are 
also suitable for our Extended Life Ring - refurbishment program - Contact SPS Europe for details.

CMP Retaining Rings

12

Size: 100 mm
Style: Strasbaugh
Part number: 30331

Size: 200 mm
Style: Titan I
Part number: 30273-ELR

Size: 150 mm
Style: Ipec
Part number: 30107

Size: 200 mm
Style: LAM Terres
Part number: 30134-LM

Size: 125 mm
Style: Strasbaugh
Part number: 30163

Size: 200 mm
Style: Titan II
Part number: 30565-HP

Size: 150 mm
Style: Ipec
Part number: 30033

Size: 200 mm
Style: Strasbaugh
Part number: 30093

Size: 150 mm
Style: Strasbaugh
Part number: 30120

Size: 200 mm
Style: Titan II
Part number: 30627

Size: 200 mm
Style: Titan I
Part number: 30677

Size: 200 mm
Style: EBARA
Part number: 30428

Size: 150 mm
Style: Titan
Part number: 30237

Size: 200 mm
Style: Titan II
Part number: 30275-ELR

Size: 300 mm
Part number: 30536-HPS
Description: ACIES, PPST, 
W/STANDARD FACEGROOVES

Size: 300 mm
Part number: 30492
Description: AMT, NO TAPER ID, 
1PC, PPS

Size: 300 mm
Part number:  SPM-RGP-002720
Description:  EBARA AI, 48G, G2, 
1P, PET

Size: 300 mm
Part number:  30596
Description: ACIES, PEEK, W/ 
NON-STANDARD FACE GROOVES

Size: 200 mm
Style: Titan I
Part number: 30352-HPS

Size: 200 mm
Style: EBARA
Part number: SPM-RGP-002990



Compatible Replacement Components

Part number: SPM-CMP-002320
AMAT Reference: 0020-48871
Description: OUTER CLAMP, AMAT, 
300 mm

Part number: SPM-CMP-002540
AMAT Reference: 0020-79085
Description: CLAMP, OUTER, 
TITAN I, PET

Part number: SPM-CMP-002881
AMAT Reference: 0020-79088
Description: CARRIER PLATE, 
TITAN I

Part number: SPM-CMP-002882
AMAT Reference: -
Description: WPS CLAMP RING, 
TITAN I

Part number: SPM-CMP-002883
AMAT Reference: 0020-79093
Description: GIMBAL FLEXURE, PPS, 
TITAN I, OXIDE

Part number: SPM-CMP-002930
AMAT Reference: -
Description: GIMBAL FLEXURE, PPS, 
TITAN I, TUNGSTEN PLUS

Part number: SPM-CMP-002884
AMAT Reference: -
Description: SHAFT, GIMBAL 
FLEXURE, TITAN I

Part number: SPM-CMP-002885
AMAT Reference: 0020-79086
Description: MANIFOLD FLANGE, 
PET, TITAN I

Part number: SPM-CMP-002886
AMAT Reference: 0020-79087
Description: INNER CLAMP RING, 
MANIFOLD FLANGE, TITAN I

Part number: SPM-CMP-002888
AMAT Reference: -
Description: MOUNTING HUB, 
TITAN I

Part number: SPM-CMP-002889
AMAT Reference: -
Description: BUSHING, MOUNTING 
HUB, TITAN I

Part number: SPM-CMP-002912
AMAT Reference: -
Description: SCREW, WAFER 
ABSENT PIN, TITAN I

Part number: SPM-PPT-002893
AMAT Reference: -
Description: UPPER CLAMP, PERF 
PLATE, TITAN I, WAFER ABSENT

Part number: SPM-CMP-002920
AMAT Reference: -
Description: WAFER PRESENT PIN, 
TITAN I

Part number: SPM-CMP-002911
AMAT Reference: -
Description: DISC, WAFER ABSENT 
PIN, TITAN I

Replacement components for Applied Material CMP heads.

Tel.: +31 341 360 590
info@sps - europe.com
info@sps - asia.com
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Part number: HEADSWEEP REFURB
AMAT Reference: HEADSWEEP REFURB
Description: Assy,HS,Rfrb,A1/A2,Motor,KShaft UpgrdTI 
(HEADSWEEP REFURB)

Part number: 99000-305
AMAT Reference: 99000-305
Description: RETROFIT, AMAT 
MIRRA SPINDLE, REFURB

Part number: 90221
AMAT Reference: SPM-ZZZ-000763
Description: COVER,SCREW,ETCH 
PRODUCT, PEEK

Part number: 90220
AMAT Reference: SPM-ZZZ-000760
Description: KIT,MXP POST,ETCH 
PRODUCT

Part number: 30510
AMAT Reference: SPM-ZZZ-002420
Description: TIP, PUSHER, 200 mm 
VAPOR DRYER

Part number: 90329
AMAT Reference: SPM-ZZZ-001940
Description: COVER,BELT 
DRIVE,AMT PAD COND, 200 mm

Part number: 90261-15
AMAT Reference: -ZZZ-000965
Description: BRACKET, LOCK LOAD 
CUP

Part number: 90044
AMAT Reference: SPM-ZZA-000970
Description: ASSEMBLY, 
HOLDER,WAFER CENTERING ARM

Part number: 10220
AMAT Reference: -
Description: SHIM .002 WT MYLAR 
(10220)

Part number: 30017
AMAT Reference: SPM-BTN-000010
Description: BUTTON,CARRIER,
PVDF,IB,IPC,472

Part number: 10223
AMAT Reference: -
Description: SHIM .005 WT MYLAR 
(10223)

Part number: 10221
AMAT Reference: -
Description: SHIM .003 WT MYLAR 
(10221)

Part number: SPM-CMP-003050
AMAT Reference: SMP-CMP-003160
Description: PAD CONDITIONER 
SPINDLE BEARING UPGRADE KIT, 
MIRRA, 200 mm

- AVAILABLE WITH OR WITHOUT 
SPINDLE REPLACES OEM ROLLER BALL 
BEARING RACE FOR 
LONGER LIFE

Part number: 10224
AMAT Reference: -
Description: CSHIM .010 WT 
MYLAR (10244)

Part number: SMP-CMP-003160
AMAT Reference: SMP-CMP-003160
Description: HUB, PAD CONDITION-
ER, AMAT Mirra®, 200 mm

Part number: SPM-TOL-002790
AMAT Reference: SPM-TOL-002790
Description: SERVICE LIFT, TURBO 
MOLECULAR PUMP

Compatible Replacement Components
SPS Europe offers a variety of replacement components and services for common semiconductor processing 
equipment. If your component isn’t listed, our engineering team can work with you to provide a compatible 
replacement or perhaps to develop an improvement on the OEM design based on your experience and input.
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CMP Repair & Refurbishment

Parts for AMAT 
Mirra®

4.0 X 4.75 OD 4-point 
contact bearing for chemical 

mechanical planarization 
equipment. 

OEM 0190-77135.

Parts for AMAT 
Mirra®

Wet robot motors
Z-MOTOR OEM 0090-77124, 
0090-01473 & 0090-17944

X-MOTOR OEM 0190-77170 
& 0190-01473 WRIST-MOTOR 
OEM 0190-16236 SHOULDER 

-MOTOR OEM 0090-01474

Parts for AMAT 
Mirra® & Mirra® 

Mesa
Middle skins

Parts for AMAT 
Mirra®

Digital pneumatic board 
N/C

OEM 3870-02365

Parts for AMAT 
Mirra®

Wafer slip sensor board
OEM 0100-77043

Parts for AMAT 
Mirra®

Digital pneumatic board 
N/O

OEM 3870-02366

Parts for AMAT 
Mirra®

Silicon pad 
conditioner cover 

Parts for AMAT 
Mirra®

Dual channel proportional 
pneumatic board
OEM 3200-01073 

& 0500-01091

Mirra® and Reflexion® are registered trademarks of Applied Materials.

Tel.: +31 341 360 590
info@sps - europe.com
info@sps - asia.com
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CMP Repair & Refurbishment

Repair & 
refurbishment

Rotary union 
assy overhaul

Repair & 
refurbishment

Brush tank overhaul of each 
module:

- Quick change dry side
- Quick change wet side

- Gearbox
- Roller module

Repair & 
refurbishment

Assy end point laser repair 
OEM 0010-07620,

0010-04514, 0010-05004,
0010-07729, 0010-77057,
0010-05002 & 0010-77264

Repair & 
refurbishment

Pad conditioner motor/
gear box repair

OEM 3970-01013,
3970-00010 & 0190-77015

Repair & 
refurbishment

Digital endpoint 
slip ring

 OEM 0090-77110

Repair & 
refurbishment

Spindle 
refurbishment

Repair & 
refurbishment

HCLU 200 mm refurbishing
OEM 0040-77367, 

0200-78417, 0200-79025
& 0200-79003

Repair & 
refurbishment

Headsweep repair 
and replace 

OEM 0010-77217 &
0010-03697

Repair & 
refurbishment

NSK motor and 
controller refurbishment

OEM 0190-14344
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Slurry flow controller retrofit kits for most CMP tools 
including Mirra®, SpeedFam IPEC, Strasbaugh etc.

Complete retrofit kit, consisting of a high-performance 
closed-loop flow controller, designed for use in wide 
variety of high-purity liquids including CMP polishing 
slurries. The kit contains all necessary parts.

CMP Flow Control

Features for the liquid flow controller:
 High accuracy - controls flowrate to within 

 ± 1% of setpoint; ideal for fluid blending and/
 or dispense applications.

 Fast response 3 seconds  
 (typically < 2 seconds for most applications).

 Broad application range with 2 types of 
 control valves.

 Wide range of flow control capability; 
 5 mL/min - 12000 mL/min  
 (turndown can be as high as 100:1).

 All PTFE/PFA wetted part construction-insures
 compatibility with CMP slurries  
 (slurry module with Pt cured silicone tubing).

 Low maintenance - modules featuring ultrasonic  
 flowmeters with NO moving parts provide the   
 ultimate in “uptime” (slurry module with pinch tube  
 replacement cycle of 3 years or longer).

Mirra® and Reflexion® are registered trademarks of Applied Materials.
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Flow Control

Features 
 Improved flow measurement
 Excellent controllability 
 Two valves for wider applications 
 Lightweight and compact 
 Corrosion-resistant
 Easy installation

Mirra® and Reflexion® are registered trademarks of Applied Materials.

Reflexion® LK upgrade kit, including installation:
Ideal for bubble or foaming chemistries either on the polisher or cleaner side of the tool. Closed-loop flow 
controllers designed for use in a wide variety of high-purity liquids including DI water, harsh chemicals and 
CMP polishing slurries. Capable of controlling flow rates from 5 mL/min to 1250 mL/min at ± 3% accuracy of 
the ‘set point’ with a fast 3 second response time. Each controller module contains four primary components: 
flowmeter, flowmeter electronics, control valve and control valve electronics. In operation, the user inputs a 
flow rate, ‘set point’, either manually or remotely via an analog signal. The flowmeter’s electronics continuously 
compares this set point value with the actual measured fluid flow rate and provides a continuous signal to 
modulate the control valve to maintain the desired fluid flow rate. Custom-designed and user-selectable PID 
firmware in the electronics insures the fastest response time and accuracy. Single display for the flowmeter and 
control valve. Also available for 200 & 300 mm EBARA CMP tools

Ultrasonic flowmeter for closed loop control
The CLFC®300 series is flow controller which 
integrates all functions of an ultrasonic flowmeter, a 
control valve, and a circuit for flow computation and 
valve control. Its control function can quickly follow 
the target flow rate. Thus, the CLFC300 is ideal for 
liquid control which is essential in semiconductor 
manufacturing for the constant supply of chemicals 
and flow control of DIW, slurry and control valve. Also 
suitable for 200 & 300 mm EBARA CMP tools

Features for the liquid flow controller:
 Less than 3 seconds response time (typically 2 

 seconds with most applications)
 Capable of controlling a wide range of flow with  

 turndown as high as 100:1 controls flow rate   
 within ± 1% of set point

 Broad application range with 2 types of control valves
 Excellent for fluid blending and/or dispense applications
 Compatible with UHP liquid chemicals, DI water  

 and CMP slurries (slurry module with Pt cured 
 silicone tubing)

 Longevity with minimal upkeep (pinch tube 
 replacement every 3 years or longer on slurry module)

 Slim package customized for easy installation on
 CMP tools (includes shut-off valve)



The M-2700 series is an integrated flow meter in a small 
package. The M-2700 utilizes the latest high-speed digital 
signal processing (DSP) technology to provide a cost 
effective flow measuring solution with no compromise 
in performance. The DSP algorithms sample the entire 
wave form resulting in a demonstrable advantage in 
bubble immunity over traditional ultrasonic technologies. 
The flow sensor is a U or Z shaped PFA tube with no 
internal obstructions, moving parts, or mechanical seals. 
The M-2700 is compatible with high-temperature liquids 
and is an ideal choice for use where minimal footprint, 
high purity, corrosion resistance, low pressure drop, and 
easy installation are desired.

Operation
The M-2700 utilizes transit-time ultrasonic technology 
todetermine flow rate. Two piezoelectric transducers 
mounted at the ends of the measuring tube alternately 
transmit and receive ultrasound energy pulses. The 
difference between upstream and downstream transit 
time of the pulses is proportional to the velocity of the 
fluid, and is used to calculate flow rate.

Ultrasonic Flowmeter
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Performance Specifications

Tube size / end connections

Standard full scale range *

Accuracy 

Repeatability

1/4” (4 mm)

3 lpm

±1% of flow reading, down to 10% of full scale *

±0.5% of flow reading, down to 10% of full scale *

3/8” (4 mm)

4 lpm

3/8” (6 mm)

8 lpm

1/2” (10 mm)

20 lpm

Key features
 Sensor and electronics integrated in a compact  

       easy-to-install package 
 No dead legs 
 No obstructions, with minimal pressure drop 
 No moving parts in the flow path 
 All wetted parts made of PFA 
 Free from ion or particle contamination 
 Corrosion resistant 
 Wide range
 Fit for high temperatures

Applications
 CMP
 ECD
 Electroless deposition
 Wet clean and track tools
 Solar PV equipment
 Medical devices
 Wet process / chemical distribution system
 Laser equipment
 Cooling systems

Operation specifications
 Measurable fluid: liquids; most semiconductor  

 chemistry (acids, bases, solvents, and slurries)
 Fluid temperature: 50° – 356°F (10° – 180 °C)
 Fluid pressure: 0 – 70 psig
 Proof pressure: 90 psig
 Ambient temperature: 32° – 115°F (0° – 46°C)
 Enclosure classification: IP64

* Custom flow ranges available upon request. Consult factory for any other special requirements



Quick Connectors
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3/4 pipe

NPT 3/4

Plug for liquid
USE-P-L-09

P55 O-ring

Socket
for liquid
USE   -S-09

Plug for liquid 
reverse
USE-6P-G

Socket for liquid 
and gas
USE   -SGR

Pump

P

Valve

ValveValve

Line 1

Flow direction when chemicals re-circulate
Flow direction when chemicals supply

Line 2

1

3

4

5

2

12

4

5

1. Plug for liquid
Model USE-P-L-G USE-ONE (separate type). Plug for fluid 
on drum side (with cap). Fail-proof design with key groove 
to prevent mis-connection. Simple structure integrates the 
tube into plug. The mechanism prevents liquid spouting.

2. Plug for liquid reverse 
Model USE-6P-G USE-ONE (re-circulation type). On gas side, 
re-circulation type plug and socket (for liquid reverse) are 
used, which enables chemical re-circulation in plastic drum. 
On the fluid side, a separate type socket and plug (for fluid) 
are to be used.

4. Socket for liquid
Model USE- -S-09 socket for gas on system side (optional 
cap available). One touch connection method.

5. Socket for liquid and gas
Model USE- -SGR re-circulation type socket for liquid 
reverse. It can be used for liquid reverse as a re-circulation 
type providing a flow channel of fluid and gas.

USE one-way PE connector (for plastic drum)
USE one-way connector is used for chemicals in general industry and semiconductor /liquid crystal applications. 
It is a low-cost design, specifically developed for plastic drums with 200L capacity.



Backflow Prevention

Malema Interconnect Interlock Device (MIID)
Solution to backflows and cross contamination in bulk 
chemical & slurry delivery systems.

Wafer polishing like other semiconductor processes 
relies on delivering precise amounts of ultra high purity 
materials such as DI water, CMP slurries and Oxidizers. 
The delivery systems for these liquids are typically 
pressurized and include intentional cross connections 
for chemical blending and flushing for maintenance 
operations. In certain situations, such as unexpected 
reverse flow or leaking valve seats, these intentional 
cross connections provide an unintended flow path to 
contaminate or dilute the supply of these critical process 
liquids. Undetected, this can result in significant process 
shift and yield loss.

The MIID device replaces the typical valve manifolds 
where these cross connections occur and using an 
innovative plumbing arrangement, it eliminates the 
potential of contaminating the high purity materials 
even under unexpected reverse flow conditions or with 
leaky valve seats. Additionally, the MIID incorporates a 
very sensitive by-pass leak detection technology that 
provides an early indication of unreliable valve operation 
at the cross connection points.
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Typical MIID installation

Needle
Valve

Needle
Valve

RETURN

RETURN

Slurry
Pump

DI Water
Pump

DI Water
Supply

Slurry
Supply

DI Water
Pressure
Gauge

Slurry
Pressure
Gauge

MIID POU

Cleanroon Level

Sub-Fab Level

P

PFeatures
 All high-purity PTFE and PFA construction of 

 the wetted components
 Integrated design for compact, space 

 savings installation
 Field configurable flare connections (inlets and 

 outlets can be configured as either ¼” or   
 ⅜” flare nipples) allowing for simplified retrofit 
 installation and reduced inventories

 Valve components tested to over 10,000,000 
 cycles in DIW (over 1,050,000 in slurries)

 Valve Cv = 0.8
 Built-in leak detection & monitoring



PTFE Pressure Sensor
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This are compact PTFE pressure sensors that achieves 
new levels of high-grade performance. It can be used 
for DIW, strong acid and strong alkali. This models are 
CE marking approval and are according to IP65 for
dust-proof and waterproof.

Common specifications HPSD-1/2-P300P HPSX-1/2-P300P

* Model HPSD is with pressure indication and model HPSX is without pressure indication

Pressure type 

Rated pressure 

Max. pressure

Wetted parts

Type of fluids

Ambient temperature

Fluid temperature

Linearity

Hysteresis

Temperature drift

Output

Power supply

Vurrent consumption

Cable length

Degree of protection

Gauge Pressure

0~300 kPa | 0~500 kPa | 0~700 kPa 

150% of Rated Pressure Range | 800 kPa 

PTFE, PFA

Liquid, Gas

15~50°C

15~80°C

±1%F.S. (at 25°C)

±1%F.S. (at 25°C)

±0.05%F.S./°C

DC4~20mA

DC12~24V ±10%

12V: Max.100mA/24V: Max.70mA

2m (PTFE Jacket)

IP65

HPSX-1/2-P300P

HPSD-1/2-P300P

Features
   Anti-corrosive fluorine resin are applied to 

 wetted parts.
   It can be choose between the pressure 

 indication type and no pressure indication type
    An indication monitor, a pressure sensor and 

 a pressure switch are integrated for the 
 pressure indication type.

   Maintenance becomes easy by applying the  
 push-button zero-adjustment: Model HPSX  
 has zero-adjustment capability by external 
 signals as an additional function.



MegPie megasonic transducer
The Sapphire MegPie is a single-wafer megasonic 
transducer for cleaning and sonochemical processing.
It applies a uniform dose of acoustic energy to a rotating
substrate. The MegPie will improve process efficiency
and lower process time.

Post - CMP Cleaning

Features
 Post-CMP cleaning
 LIGA processes
 TSV processing
 Mask cleaning
 Pre-SOIC bond cleaning
 Etch assist
 SU-8 develop
 Plating pre-cleaning
 Lift off
 Pre-plating bubble removal
 Resist strip
 Post-laser cleaning

200 mm Sapphire MegPie integration kit with 
manifold including:

 Extension ARM Assy. (hard Anodized Aluminum)
 MegPie mounting and adjustment Assy.(316 SS)
 200 mm Sapphire MegPie transducer with

 integrated RTDs.
 WashPod assy (PP Natural).
 Process fluid delivery manifold (PTFE).
 Optional 2nd dispense arm.

Tel.: +31 341 360 590
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Brush replacement cleaning system
DNS scrubber brush replacement kit featuring the
proven 200 mm Sapphire MegPie and IMPulse 200
electronics suite.



System benefits:
 High speed acceleration up to 0 - 12.000 rpm  

 in 0.3 sec.*
  A detachable touch screen control panel for use

 outside a glove box. (uses CAT5 cable)
 Programmable CW & CCW rotation enables 

 specialist processes such as ‘puddle’ develop  
 and/or etch.

 Engineering plastics, high quality seamless
 fabrication.

 Lid and bowl liner sets in anti- static PET.
 
* Depending on substrate size and chuck type

Polos SPIN200i
This high-quality table top spin coater is seamless build 
in a full-plastic, housing in natural polypropylene (NPP) 
or optional PTFE.

The SPIN200i single substrate spin processors are 
specifically designed for R&D and low volume production.  
is perfectly suitable for a wide range of applications, 
including drying, rinsing, cleaning and coating.

These well-proven models are ideal for processing a wide 
range of substrates from small fragments with a diameter 
of 5 mm up to substrates sizes up to Ø 200  (or 8”) or 
6” x 6”. This systems includes a FREE vacuum chuck. The 
systems are available from 150 up to 450 mm.

The units are operated via an easy to use, detachable 
colour touch-screen that offers intuitive programming 
and recipe storage. A variety of nozzles, megasonic 
cleaning and dispense lines can be added as options. 

The Polos SPIN200i is available in a special post CMP 
cleaning configuration. The SPIN200i-MEG has an 
integrated MegPie megasonic transducer with adjustable 
fly-height for single wafer post CMP megasonic cleaning. 

The SPIN models are also available in a larger and/or more 
advanced/automated versions. Contact SPS-Europe for 
full details.

Post - CMP Test Wafer Cleaning & Drying
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Subcase study 1

The VS-1TM was used to detect the vibration of the 
pad conditioner arm. The yellow arrow Y indicates the 
sweeping movement of the PC Arm.

Readings show Z-axis vibration to be high at the 
centre of the pad. Follow-up investigation found that 
the high pressure rinse DIW nozzle spray was weak 
at the pad centre area. This will lead to low cleaning 
efficiency at pad centre area and induce pad glazing 
and microscratch issues.

Subcase study 2 
 
Detected polisher platen bearing abnormality and 
resolve motor torque and point failure issue.

 Issue: Z-axis experience high working    
 vibration and wafer polish endpoint    
 unstable ( motor torque)

 Root cause: found platen bearing worn 
 out to cause PC Z-axis vibration high

 Corrective Action: change platen bearing,   
 vibration level back to normal baseline

Rusty bearings that caused the 
unstable torque

Vibration Sensors

VS-series vibration sensors
Provide advanced warning when machine conditions are 
deteriorating, allowing engineers to take preventive action 
and avoid failure and losses.

 Diagnostic for tool integration
 Monitor trends of vibration conditions
 Detect dynamic problems

Our vibration sensors feature
Fingertip-size sensor head allows for easy fitting:

 Measuring 3 directions (X, Y, Z)
 High output data >200 measurements/sec
 Simple and convenient USB plug-n-use operation
 Seamless integration via SECS / GEM
 Tool integration or mobile use,  

 on-/off-line monitoring
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Vibration Sensors

VS-BTTM vibration sensor

 Advance statistical calculation
 Wireless transmission
 High sampling rate
 In-built SECS/GEM capability

VS-2si vibration sensor

 Real time monitoring capability
 Vibration stability indexm capturing the  

 overall stability of a complete work cycle
 Higher yield rates
 Higher profit margin

Specification VS-1 Sensor VS-1R Sensor VS-2si Sensor VS-BTTM Sensor

Measurement of acceleration 3 Directions (i.e. X, Y, Z) 

Measurement range + / -2g, 4g, 8g, 16g

Non-linearity 0.5%

Sensitivity change due to 
temperature 0.01% per 1 °C 0.02% per 1 °C 0.01% per 1 °C 0.02% per 1 °C

Resolution 0.01g - - -

Output data rate 0.1 to 3200Hz 200Hz / 1000Hz 100Hz / 400Hz 200Hz / 1000Hz

Operating temperature -20 to 80 °C

Shock resistance 10000g

Analog output (X, Y, Z) - 0 ~ 10 VDC 0 ~ 10 VDC 0 ~ 10 VDC

Supply voltage range - 10 ~ 30 VDC - -

VS-1 Sensor VS-1R Sensor VS-2SI Sensor

VS-BTTM Sensor
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SPS-Europe 

For 30  years SPS - Europe has offered quality 

products and services as a one-stop shopping 

point for front-end semiconductor manufacturers 

and related industries. We supply a range of 

industry leading products used worldwide for 

Wafer Handling, Wet Processing, Photolithography, 

OEM Replacement parts and the Solar industry. 

Dedication towards our customers and flexibility 

in finding the right solution, combined with solid 

application knowledge and fast supply logistics, 

are the keywords of our service. SPS-Europe B.V. 

is a full-service distributor offering full-time service 

engineer support for the systems we supply. We 

manufacture our own SPIN150™ and POLOS™ spin 

coating systems - widely installed across the world.

30 years of quality service and products


